Unit 05

English
How do you do?
How are you?
I’m very well thanks.

Title: Greetings / jobs / possessives

Deutsch

What do you do?
What’s your
job/profession?

English
Nice to meet you.
Fine thanks.
Not too bad. How are
you?
What does he/she do?
What’s his
job/profession?

whiteboard
Switch - switches

Board - boards
Socket - sockets

Susan, this is Tony
Polster.
I’m fine thanks.
Call me John.
What’s Susanne’s job?

How do you do Mr
Polster/Tony?
I’m good! (US)
I’m John/Elizabeth.
My name’s George.
She’s a………

Folder - folders
Window - windows

Chair - chairs
Student - students

Deutsch

POSSESSIVES
Singular
The student’s book
The lady’s phone.
The man’s car.
The worker’s tools
The restaurant’s menu
The player’s shoes
The team’s games
The golf club’s greens
The car’s engine
The child’s toy

Plural
The students’ books
The ladies’ phones
The men’s shirts.
The workers’ tools
The restaurants’ menus
The players’ shoes
The teams’ games
The golf clubs’ greens
The cars’ engines
The children’s playground
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Try these examples
His mothers car
My brothers wife
Her brothers wives
The dogs dinner
The girls games
The childrens toys
The cats whiskers
The beautys tattoos
The beauties tattoos

Answer
His mother’s car
My brother’s wife
Her brothers’ wives
The dog’s dinner
The girl’s games
The children’s toys
The cat’s whiskers
The beauty’s tattoos
The beauties’ tattoos

PLURALS AND UNCOUNTABLE NOUNS : THERE IS / THERE ARE
There is an apple.
There is a table.

THERE’S / THERE’RE

There are some apples.
There are some tables.

What’s this?
What are they?
Countable and uncountable nouns

uncountable
There’s some wine in the cellar
There’s some water on the table.
There’s some cheese in the fridge.
There’s some bread in the tin.

countable
There are ten bottles of wine in the cellar
There are six glasses of water on the table.
There are four pieces of cheese in the fridge.
There are eight slices of bread in the tin.

Questions and responses
Students 1
Is there a table (in the picture)?
Are there any bananas?
Is there any cheese?
Are there any envelopes?

Student 2
Yes, there is / no, there isn’t.
Yes, there are / no there aren’t.
Yes, there is / No, there isn’t, but there’s some butter.
Yes there are / No, there aren’t, but there are some
clips.

A / AN / SOME / ANY
Try these out:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Have you got _____ pen please?
There isn’t _____ water in the kettle.
Would you like _____ fruit juice?
I haven’t got ____ time.
I’d like _____ grapes please.
Have you got _____ toothpaste?
Would you like ____ apple?
Have you got _____ white wine?
There aren’t _____ bananas in the picture?
I think he is _____ office worker.
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11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

There isn’t ____ tv in the room.
I’d like _____ bottle of red wine.
Have you got ____ fresh coffee?
There’s _____ cream in the fridge.
I’d like _____ small piece of apple pie please.
Are there _____ bags of flour in the cupboard?
Would you like _____ cake?
Would you like _____thing else madam?

Tasks:
1. Use the new vocabulary in sentences.
2. Write four or five sentences describing what is in your kitchen eg there are six chairs and a
table. There is a fridge. There’s some milk and sugar.
3. Write about 2 or 3 things that are not there.
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